Word Cup 2014: Pope vs Pope?
It’s a beautiful day out here in the foothills of the Adirondacks so I
thought I would do my program outdoors; and a lot of people have
been noting, including the mainstream media, that the two nations
involved in this year's World Cup to be played this Sunday come from
the two nations which are home to our two popes: Pope Francis and
Pope Benedict, and that would be Argentina versus Germany. And
people have been asking me if I thought that was significant and I most
certainly do!
However, first I want to mention Paul Begley's response to my last
video. And here is what he wrote to me: ‘Dear Brother William
Tapley, I am only trying my best to win the lost souls to Jesus. I
do agree that America is Mystery Babylon in Revelation. Even
though we may see Jeremiah chapter 50 a little different, we must
pull together and I pray that we work together in the harvest of
souls for Jesus Christ. God bless, and if there is anything I can do
to help you in the kingdom of the Lord, just let me know. God
bless. Pastor Paul Begley.’
Well, thank you very much, Pastor Paul and I am so glad that we agree
on America being Mystery Babylon. And this is extremely important
because there are still false prophets on YouTube who claim that
Mystery Babylon is the Catholic Church and that is a fatal error.
However, we also need to realize that America can change her destiny
just as Nineveh. If America repents, we do not have to be burned with
fire in one hour and this is extremely important for us to realize.
And as I said in that program, Barack Obama, our President, is a
punishment from Almighty God. It does no use to call him the Antichrist
or other names. We deserve what we get and we cannot stop people
like Barack Obama, or my own governor, Andrew Cuomo, who
marched in this year's Gay Pride Parade in New York City. They are
endorsed by Satan, and as Paul says, ‘we battle against powers and
principalities.’ We cannot stop people who are endorsed by Satan
without repentance.
And now I want to comment on those two teams fighting for the World
Cup and what is the significance. As you know, I have said many times
on this program that God often does give true prophecy through
sporting events and this is already prophetic: in other words, Germany
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battling against Argentina symbolizes a difference between Pope
Benedict and Pope Francis. They are on two opposing teams, so to
speak, and it will be very interesting to see the results of this game.
What if Argentina wins? Would that indicate that Pope Francis may be
a good Pope? In other words, Petrus Romanus, the good Pope of the
End Times according to Saint Malachi who will lead his flock in the
Great Tribulation.
But, what if Argentina loses? Would that indicate that Pope Francis is
the False Prophet? And what if the score is 3-2? That would indicate
God over man but will the winning team be Germany or Argentina?
And I'm not saying that God will use this as a vehicle for true prophecy
but I'm asking you, my subscribers, please pay close attention to this
game. Please note who scores the winning goals. Please note when,
what times, those goals are scored and so on. I think it's very likely that
this will be a prophetic sporting event and it’s already prophetic
because it shows a conflict between our current Pope, Pope Francis
and our retired Pope, Pope Benedict.
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